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INFORMATION MEMORANDUM 
ENF 02-13 

File No.: HO-9325 

TO: The Commission 

FROM: The Division of Enforcement 

RE: Pre-September 11, 2001 Trading 

DATE: 

PERSONS TO OQNTACT: 

I. Introduction 

On September 12,2001, the Division of Enforcement began a review of trading in 
U.S. se,curities markets to investigate whether there was evidence that anyone who had 
advance knowledge ofthe terrorist attacks on September 11 'sought to profit from that 
knowledge by trading in United States securities markets. Our review expanded quickly 
to cover trading in a broad range of financial instruments here and abroad. Generally, the 
review covered trading during the period from August 20 to September 11, 2001. In 
furtherance ofthat review, we worked with, and sought information from. self-regulatory 
organizations, securities firms and other financial institutions, other government 
regulators in the U.S. and' abroad, and criminal law enforcement agencies, At various 
times, over 40 Commission stafffrom the Division of Enforcement and the Office of 
International Affairs worked on different aspects ofthe investigation,l 

In the course of our investigation, we examined over 9.5 million securities 
transactions. Commission staff, or staff of self-regulatory organizations with whom we 
cooperated, reviewed trading in securities and derivative products of 103 companies' in 
six industry groups with trading in 7 markets. We also reviewed trading in 32 exchange 
traded funds and broad and narrow indices. To supplement this review, we requested that 
the legal and compliance departments at the largest securities firms. and foreign financial 
regulators determine whether' any unusual trading activity had been observed by their 
staffs in the period prior to September 11. 

Our review is now complete. We have not developed any evidence sugsesting 
that those who had advance knowledge of the September 11 attacks traded on me basis of 
that infonnation. In every instance where we noticed unusual trading before the attack, 

A list of Commission staff who worked on this investigation is attached as Appendix A 
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we were able to determine -- either through direct communication with those responsible 
for the trading or a review oftrading records -- that the trading was consistent with a 

-legitimate trading strategy. All of the information developed in this trading review has . 
been made available to the Department of Justice and to the Department ofthe Treasury.2 

We are providing this memorandum to the Commission to summarize. the scope 
and the results of our investigation. The Commission may wish to consider whether to . 
issue a statement notifYing the public ofthose results. We have spoken to the . 
Department.of Justice and the Department of the Treasury, and they have no objection to 
the Commission making such a statement. 

II. Overview. 

A. Summary of Trading Review 

Initially, we focused-on the securities of c~mpatlies th~t were directly involved in 
the events of September 11: UAL Corp. and AMR Corp. (the pareD! ~ompani~ of 
United Airlines <llld American Airlines, respectively); pUblicly traded companies with 
substantiaioperations in the World Trade Genter; and. msurers, with substantial loss 
exposure as a result of the events. _We identified various types of securities available for 
trading in these issuers and the markets in which they were traded, and analyzed price 
and volume activity for aberrational movements. For those securities for which listed 
options were traded. we reviewed large option position reports {LOPRsi for any unusual 
accounts or activity. We also requested that the National Association of Securities 
Dealers Regulation Inc. (NASDR) review similar reports filed with that organization with 
respect to conventional options4 and to review reported trading activity in the NASDR's 
Fixed Income Pricing System for eligible high yield securities of affected companies. 

Shortly after September 12. we began a more comprehensive review. Analysts in 
the Division's Office of Market Surveillance were assigned specific industry groups to 
review. The staff analyzed the impact ofthe events on the trading activity ofthe 
companies within each group. The following industry groups were selected for a more 
detailed review and analysis: 

2. Both the Oepartment of" Justice (inclUding various United States Attorney's Offices and 
Federal Bureau of Investigation Field Offices) and the Department of the Trt;asury were granted 
access to this investigation. Pursuant to Commission authorization, we also briefed staff . 
nl~mbers of the Senate Banking Corn.rn:ittee_ We also briefed staff of the National Sectirity 
Council. 

3 The rules of each of the markets on which options trade require that member firms submit 
identifying information to the exchange for surveillance purposes for any customer or proprietary 
account that accumulates. a position of 200 contracts or more on either side of the market in a 
particular class of options. This information is rep~rted in the LOPR. 
4 A conventional option is any option contract not issued or subject to issuance by the 
Options Clearing Corporation. 
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1. Airlines; 

2. Insurers; 

3. Financial Services; 

4. Defense and Aerospac,e; 

5. Security Providers; and 

6. Travel and Leisure Services. 

In addition to the six industry groups identified above. we also reviewed trading in 
certain financial products, 'inc1udiJ:lg exchange tradedfunds5 and broad and narrOW 
jndices (e.g. Dow Jones IndustriafAverage, Nasdaq 100, and the American Stock 
Exchange Airline Index). 

Together with the 1l'I:arket surveillance groups at several selfrc;:gulatory 
organizations (SROs), including the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE), the American 
Stock Exchange (Am ex), the Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE), the Pacific 
. Exchange (PSE), the Philadelphia Sto~k Exchange (PHLX), and the NASDR, we 
obtained the identity of numerous accounts that traded, in, a total of 103 individual 
securities and 32 indices or exchange traded funds. We reviewed and analyzed trading 
records for those accounts to detennine whether trades made during the period prior to 
September t 1 were consistent with earlier trading. When possible. we, interviewed the 
individuals responsible for the investment decisions andlor the traders who plaCed the 
trades. 

We focused particular attention on short-selling activity. In order to identify short 
sales, in addition to reviewing bluesheet ihfonnation, we obtained data about short sales 
from the Deposito7 Trust Company, the National Securities Cleanng Corporatiop and 
from LoanNet Inc. In addition, NYSE staff perfonned a detailed analysis of changes in 
reported short interest positions for the affected securities. 

In addition to the review of domestic trading in corporate securities and related 
derivative products by the Commission staff and the SROs, we con1aCtedothers to assist 
in a: larger review of securities trading here and' abroad.1 First, from September 18 
through September 2Q, we contacted the legal and compliance staffat 10 of the largest 
securities ftnns and requested (a) that they survey each business group within their 

s Exchange traded funds hold a portfolio of common stocks intended to provide investment 
results that generally track the price performance and yield of a specific index. 
6 LoanNet facilitates lending of securities to deliver to complete a short sale transaction. 
Counsel tor SunGuard Securities Finance [nc., LoanNet's parent company, notified the staff that 
a subpoena would be required for the production of any records. Accordingly, the staff SQught a 
formal order of investigation from the Commission on September 28. 2001. 
7 the CITe initiated a similar review of ~ing in financial futures products. 
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respective firms to determine if any unusual activity had been noted in the weeks:prior to 
September II, and (b) that on a continuing basis, they notifY the Commission in the event 
they observe any unusual trading activity that ·might suggest the possibility of future 
attacks.s 

Third, the Commission's Office of International Affairs (OlA) ~ontacted 
securities regulatory authorities iri ten countries.9 fuitially, those foreign.regulators were 
glSked to review trading in all U.S.-registered stocks and derivatives based pn U.S.
registered stocks that were traded on their markets during the period from August 27, 
2001 through September ll~ 2001, and to identifY any unusual trading. The foreign 
regulators were asked to pay special attention to any unusual trading in the securities of 
airlines, hotels, brokerage firms, bank holding companies, and insurance and re-insurance 
companies. At the request ofthe forejgn regulators, Commission staff compiled a list of 
thirty-eight companies for review to determine if there was any unusual trading activity. to 
In addition to the broad reviews described above, OrA sought the assistance of various 
regulatory authorities l 

t in obtaining information about specific trades or patterns of 
trading that we identified in the course of our investigation. 

B. Coordination wi~ the Department of Justice, the Department of The 
Treasury and Other Federal Agencies 

Early in the investigation; we consulted with the Department of Justice, the FBI, 
other criminal law enforcement agencies, the Department of The Treasury and other 
federal financial regulators, to coordinate investigative activities. On Monday, 
Beptember 17, senior staff from the Division of Enforcement and OlA, along with other 

8 SimiJarly, at the request of th~ FBI, staff of the Office of Market Surveillance requested 
that the surveillance staffS of each ofthe domestic marketplaces be alert to unusual movements in 
individual securities, industry groups or index products that may provide an early warning sign of 
an imminent terrorist event. In October, two anomalous trading sitUations were noted and passed 
on to the FBI. In each instance, subsequent inquiry detennined that the increased, unexplained 
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federal regulators, met with the Departmerit of Justice's .Financial Review Group 
(FRG),12 and were briefed on the criminal investigation as it related to the terrorists' use 

, of the financial system. The primary purpose ,of the 'meeting was to establish a central 
location to which potential investigative leads could be directed. Ther~after. we 
consulted regularly with designated FBI agents and Assistant U.S. Attorneys from tlie 

'-Eastern and Southern Districts'ofNew York assigned to the investigation. All ofthe 
information developed in this trading review has been shared with the Department of 

• Justice and made available to the Department ?fthe Treasury. ' 

In addition to reviewing trading activity. the Division initially attempted to 
determine if any of the 19 identified hijackers had accounts 'With securities brokerage 
firms and subseq~ntly coordinated the dissemjnation to, securities-related entities ofa 
-broader list of individuals wanted for questioning by criminal law enforcement 
. authorities. On September 26, the SEC asked all securities-related entities, whether or 
, not regulated by the SEC, to review their'records for any relationships or transactions 

., ,with any individuals or organizations identified on two lists: an executive order signed 
by President Bush freezing assets and blocking transactions with 27 individuals and 
organizations; and a FBI list of people under investigation in connections with the World 
Trade Center and Pentagon Attacks.13 alA contacted securities regulatory au.thorities in 
the ten countries identified earlier so that those regulators could contact financial 
institutions in their jurisdictions to determine whether they had accounts in the names of 
any urthe 27 persons and entities identified in the Executive Order lssue~ hy President 
Bush on September 24, 2001 or in the names of the alleged hijackers. 

In the initial stages ofthe investigation, the FBI compiled and distributed to other 
.law enforcement and regulatory agencies, including the Co.mmission, a list entitled the 
"Watch List" that contained names of several hundred individuals or entities about which 
the FBI was seeking information. This initial list and frequent updates were used by the 
Division and by the SROs to check for matches flgainst both historical records and 
records obtained during the coutse of the inquiry into pre-September 11 trading activity. 

By the end of September, securities firms (particularly those with international 
op~rations) were receiving requests for information (including administrative and grand 
jury subpoenas) from a number of sources, including the Division, SROs and various FBI 
. field offices and United States Attorneys offices (and from foreign regulators), many of 
'_which were redundant or overlapping. In an effort to reduce the burden and the 
confusion caused by these requests, tJle Division, representatives ofthe FRG ~d the 
Department ofthe Treasury met on October 4 with a broad cross-sectio.n of industry 
representatives. At that meeting, the Division agreed to serve as the primary point of 

",contact for requests for information ~irected to securities firms. 

12 The FRG is a multi-agency task forpe coordinated by the DOl and FBI that was formed 
to investigate all financial aspects of the events. In addition to. working with the FRG, since 
September 12, we have responded to numerous requests fOf assistance in specific inquiries being 
conducted by FBI field offices and U.S. Attorney's offices throughout the country. 
13 Commission Press Release 2001-103. 
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Following the October 4 meeting, the·FBI narrowed the original "Watch List" 
into a more focused list of individuals and entities in which the FBI was interested, 
entitled the "Control List". In coordination with the Department of Justice, the 
Commission issued a press release on October 18, 2001. $oliciting the voLuntary 
cooperation of securities-related entities to search their account records for matches to the 
.names on the Control List14

• Nearly 2000 entities responded to this request and 
approximately 1,BoO were provided a copy of the Control List- I5 The Office of Market 
Surveillance subsequently coordinated the receipt of positive responses, requests for 
docwnentation relevant to the positive responSes and dissemination of this documentation 
-to the Assistant U.S. Attorneys aqd FBI agents conducting the criminal investigation. 1'0 
date, we h~ve received positive responses from over 25 entities.involving over 200 
accounts and hav6 sought additional infonnatiqn with respect to more than 100 ofthese 
accounts. 

This cooperative effort continues. when we receive a report that an institution 
haS identified an account holder matching a. name on the. control list, we notify the 
Department of Justice. The control list was updated recently, and we circulated the . 
updated version. At the request of the Department of Justice., the market surveillance 
units at the SRO's continue' to survey their markets for unusual trading activity that may 
signal terrorist attacks. 11 . 

14 Commission Press Release 2001-115. The same list was distributed to aU United States 
banking institutions by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. 
IS The staff of the Division and DOJ personnel reviewed each of the responding entities to 
determine whether the Control List should be provided to them. 

16 A senior official of the Financial Services Authority of the United Kingdom stated 
publicly on September 25, 200 I: "So far it has been possible to establish rapidly for a number of 
these cases (of unusual trading) that there is a ready explanation." Gennan officials have told us 
that their inquiry has not uncovered any unusual trading. ' 
17 See. e.g .. footnote 8 supra. 
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nI. Review of Trading by Industry Group 

The review of trading in the securities effected by the events of September II 
must be considered in the context ofthe general market conditions then prevailing. A 
slowdown in business activity, debate over whether the economy was actually in a 
recession, and political disagreement over appropriate corrective measures·had negatively 
affected the secondary trading markets. Both the Dow Jones Industrial and the NASDAQ 
Composite Averages had steadily declined from mid-August through September to on 
worsening economic news. In particular, the airline industry was hit hard by a decrease 
in business travel and an increase in oil prices. On September 6, an influential airline 
industry analyst lowered his earnings estimates for several major airlines. 18 On the 
following day, AMR warned that the company expected larger second halflosses than 
previously expected. That armol1Ilcement caused a further lowering of expected industry 
earnings by analysts on September 10,2001. . 

A. Airline Industry 

We reviewed trading in the securities of21 airline companies.19
. The securities of 

Boeing Company; manufacturer of the planes used in the attacks, were also reviewed. 

Following the reopeIling of the markets on September 17 ~ shares of AMR and 
UAL were down 43 percent and 40 percent, respectively. Similar price declines from 
their September 10 clpse were experienced by other airline companies. Trading in 
equities, equity options and options on-an airline index were reviewed by both 
Commission and SRO surveillance stafE Particular attention was paid to the purchase of 
put options and the short selling of common stock. 

II! Glenn Engel of Goldman Sachs & Co. 
19 See Appendix C for a complete list of aU companies reviewed. 
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With respect to options trading, Table 1 sets forth the volume of contracts traded 
in VAL and AMR during the period August 20,2001 through September 10,2001.20 

- , -
There was no material increase in the volume' of either UAL or AMR put options with 
two exceptions: (1) volume in VAL put options increased substantially on September 6 to 
2,075 contracts; and (2) volume in AMR put options increased substantially on 
September 10 to 2,282 contracts. Those increases are identified in bold below. 

'table 1 
UAL and AMR Option Volume: August ~O - September 10, '2001 

Date UALCail uALPut AMRCall AMRPut 
Volume Volume Volume Volume . . 

08120/2001 291 21 445: 16 

0812112001 249 24(i 161 15 

08/2212001 249 256 254 
'", 

30 

08/23/2001 706 1,205 268 200 
.. 

08/24(2001 35~ 238 1,487 93 

08/2712001 201 30 482 62 

08/2812001 199 2 145 174 
, 

08/2912001 590 31 122 89 

08/3012001 424 281 2,365 200 
.. 

.08/3112001 -127 26 732 598 

09/0412PO.1 55 105 545 BJ 

09/05/2001 111 605 114 131 

09/061:2001 87 --2,~75* 142 98 
, 

09/0712001 III 606 700 485 

091 I 0/2QOl 426 186 375 2,282* 

'(Source: the Options Clearing Corporation) 

An inve,stment a<J,viser registered with the Commission and based in the United 
States purchased 2~OOO UAL October 30 put options on September 6. That trade 
constituted 96 percent of VAL put option volume for the day. We interviewed both the 

20 
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CEQ of the adviser and the trader.who exeC.1,lted the transaction.21 We also reviewed 
account statements for the adviser.. Both the CEO and the trader stated that they manage 
several hedge funds and have a total of$5.3 billion under management.. Both arso stated 
that they make the investment decisions for the accounts they advise (and that they do not 
accept client recommendations. They said the 2,000 contract purchase was part of a 
series of transactions' they had effected in airline related securities. They were bearish on 
the airline industry due to several factors, including recently released on-time departure' 
figures, which suggested planes were riot carrying as many passengers, and recently 
disclosed news by AMR reflecting poor fundamentals; 

.A1; part of its strategy. the adviser sold short 1,800 shares of AMR, 8,700 shares 
of Continental Ah:line~, and 18.500 shares of~elta Airlines on September 6.· The adviser 
sold short an additfona13,800 shares of Della on September 7 . and 10, and' 500 shares of 
Northwest Airlines on September'iO. Orr September 10, it purchased 115,000 shares of 
AMR, believing the 'price reflected recently rele~ed financial information and sold sPort 
i 17,000 shares of HAL. 

The substantial increase in AMR put volwne on September 10 was based largely 
ona surge in volume in the October 30 put series. Purchases ofthe October 30 puts 
appear to have been triggered by a r~ommendation to purchase made by Options 
Hotline, a California newsletter;. 153S contracts of the October 30 put series trad~d on 
September 10, constituting 67 percent of the total vO~UJlle of2.282 puts .traded on the day. 

We interviewed 28 individuals who purchased the October 30 put series and 26 of 
them cited the "Options Hotline" recommendation as their basis for purchasing. They 
purchaSed 388 contracts~ An additional 27 individuals whose names appeared. on th0 
"Options Hotline" subscriber list purchased another 365 contracts, bringing the total to 
763 contracts. The remaining contracts were purchased in small amounts by previously 
established accounts in widely dispersed locations primarily in the United States. 

,We interviewed the .editor of Options Hotline, Steve Sarnoff. Sarnoff told us that 
his recommendatio.n was distributed e-mail and facsimile on to 

21 The FBI also conducted interv:iews of these indiyiduals. 
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So, withQut further ado, here's •.. 
, 

This week's Opti?n Recommendatiol'J 

Buy the AMR October $30 put for $170, or less, good this week. 

Shares of AMR Corp. trade on the New York Stock Exchange 
under the symbo\"AMR. n The symbol for this option reco [sic] is 
U AMRVE" American Airlines closed the week at $30.1.5. The 
52-week range for AMR is $27.62 .- $43.93. My downside price 
target is $22 - $26. . . 

The major airline is under pressure. At $25. each $30 put would 
ha\l.e $500 of intrinsic value. If,AMR is at or above $30 on the 
thir<fFrioay in October, your qption will expire worthless. T!lat is 
Your ris~ .• Set your stop-loss at $109. to preserv~ capital,. in 
case my expectations·go awry. 

In addition to investigating the reason for increased option volulile in the October 
30s discussed above. we obtained information from SROs that assist~d. in determining the 
universe of bearish option trading and positions in the period 'from August 20 to . 
September 10, 2001. Using two reports, the CustomerlFinn Market WatcnReport22 and 
the LOPR,as well as electronic hluesheet information, we identified all bearish retail and 
non~market making institutional eption trading and pesitions inJhe weeks prier to 
September I 1. This data was used to construct a database of allepenlng put option 
purchases -and calleption sales in U AL and AMR in the period of August 20 to 
September i O. We also contacted .and/or referred to the PBr the 21 individuals and 
entities who held large ~earish positions (i.e., ioO or more puts or calls) in either UAL or 
AMR on September 10, regardless of when the positions were .established. The relevant 
accounts were identified on the LOPR report obtained by the staff from the Pacific 
Exchange. OUf own interviews did not provide us with any infonnatien to suggest that 
the trades were inconsistent with other account activity, or were otherwise unusuaL 

Both the NYSE and NASDR surveillance staffs r.equestedtrading data for 
secondary market activity in the common stock of airline companies in their markets. As 
described more fully in. their reperts, attached as Appendix D and E, respectively; any 
~actions that were considered unW;ual in teIJU~ of size, ruune ot location of acooUl1t or -

. timing were discussed with Cottnnission stiff as trading data was received from the 
executing broker-dealers and appropriate additional inquiry was undertaken. All short 
sales Were reviewed by SRO staffand any unusual trades were referred to the Division's 
Office of Market Surveillance. These unusual trades were investigated by the Division. 
fnstarices in which we could not ascertain the beneficial owner of the accountor could 
not interview the person making the investment decision (because the accounts and 
OWneJi) were located overseas) were referred to the -FRG. Based on discussions with the 
FRG, we-do not believe that there is evidence that the traders or the beneficial owners for 
those accounts had advance knowledge of the attacks. 

;!2 This report lists, by broker-dealer, all transactions in a given class of options contracts for 
a specified period of time. 
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The AMEX trades options on an index consisting of airline.companies. inciuding 
UAL and AMR. The AMEX staff review of activity in.this product revealed minimal 
activity in the weeks preceding the events and no unusual trades. 

B. Insurers 

Along with· the SROs, we reviewed trading in the common stock, options and 
American Depository Receipts (ADRs)23 of 42 insur~ce companies to see if we could 
identify any unusual increase in volume indlor decrease in price during the three-week 
period prior to the events (August 20 through September 11,2001), this review resulted 
in the identification of securities of 24 insurance companies that experienced atypical 
price or volU;1J1e tJ!oyement. Because this Jarge result suggested an industry-wide 
downturn. in insurance company securities due to factors other than anticipation of the 
events, we sought to identify insur~ce companies that could have been reasonably 
expected to suffer as a result of the events. 

A September 17,2001 BloombetgNews article entitledlnsurers' World Trade 
Center Loss Estimates Reach $8.4 Billion identified the top six undeiwriters by potential 
losses: 

L Munich ReiIisurance Co. (Munich Re): $910 million; 

2. Swiss Reinsurance Co. (Swiss Re): $.720 million; 

3. XL Capital Ltd.: $700 million; 

4. Allianz AG: $635 million; 

5. American International Group, Inc. (.A1G):$500 million. 

6. Citigroup, Inc. (e): $500 million. 

fuitially, we examined trading .in the securities of those six companies, In 
addition, we looked at trading in two additional insurance .compames that suffered 
significant direct losses as a.result of their presence in the World Trade Center: AON 
Corp, and Marsh iii: Mclennan Companies, Inc. ("Marsh & McLennan"). With the 
exception of Munich Re2

\ each ofthese companies have sec.urities that are traded on 
U.S. markets, and each experienced an increase in volume andlor an unusual decrease in 
price in the period prior to the events of September 1 L 

American Depository Receipts are receipts issued by a U.S. bank for the shares of a 
foreign corporation held by the bank in it's vault. These receipts are publicly traded in the U.S. 
markets. 

24 Although the U.S. markets were not the primary market for Swiss Re, which is traded on 
the VirtX, and AUianz AG, which trades on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange. trading in the 
American Depository Receipts (ADR's) ofthese companies was reviewed. 
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. We made immediate ,efforts to identify firms responsible for increased activity 
and to identify the atcounts at those firms that were responsible for the activity. We 
obtaIned LOPRs in order to identify any accounts that effected timely options 'positions 
prior to the events. 

1. Swiss Re 

Swiss Reinsurance Co. is a global insurance company located in Zurich. The 
primary market for Swiss Re common stock is' the VirtX.25 However, Swiss Re ADRs 
are traded ov~r-the-count~r, albeit infrequentlY, in the United States. There are no 
options on Swiss Re common stqck or ADRs traded in U.S. markets. There was no 
'unu::lUal increase ill volume and/or anomalous decrease in price in the three-week period 
prior to September 11. However. there was an unusual surge in volume in. Swiss Re 
ADRs in early August 2001. Bbiesheet information for the period ;o(August 1 through 
Sepwmber 21.. 2001 was oJ>tamed for three firms (Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
"Inc .• Herzog Heine, Geduld, Inc. and SG Cowen Seturities Corp.) where there were 
accounts that appeared to engage in bearish trading in early August.·..A review of 
accounts responsible for the sell side activity in August revealed that accounts of 
institutions well known'to staftwere largely responsible for the increase in volume and 
that there were news items regarding the company and industry that appeared to justify 
the incre~e in volume. 

2. XL Capital· 

XL Capital Ltd., located in BernlUcta, is a global insurance anq financial services 
provider. XL Capital common stock is traded on the NYSE and options are listed on the 
PHLX. XL Capital common stock voiume increased on August 31, 2001 and XL Capital 
put option volume increased on September 10. 2001. The NYSE obtained bluesheet 
information for XL Capital common stocle for the period of September 4,2001 through 
September 10, 2001 from a total of65 firms. The PHLX obtained bluesheet infonnation 
for XL Capital options for the period of August 27 through September 10, 200t. 

VirtX. locate!! in 'London, is a pan-European electronic exchange. 
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. Table 2 
XL Capital Option Volume 

Date Calls Puts 

08/27/01 5 5 

08128101 1.~56 43 

08/29/Q1. O. 0 

~. ' 08/30/01 . 114 65 . 
.. 

08/3110t· . 1,747 0 

09/04/01 610 302 

09/05/01 7~ '" 73 

09/06/01 155 0 . .. 
09/07101 0 0 

09/10/01 9· 100 

. Neither the NYSE nor the PRLX identified any suspicious activity jn XL Capital 
cornman stock or options prior to the events. 

3. Allianz AG 

Allianz AG is a global insurance company located in Munich, Germany. AUianz 
AG AD'Rs are traded on the NYSE. There are no options on either Allianz AG common 
stock or APRs traded in U.S. markets. BetWeen Augu~t 31 ap~'September JO, 2001 the 
price ot Aliianz AG ADRs dropped lS~6, per~,~t from $2~.iO to. $2339, and the v~b.ime 
on September 10, 2001 (38 .. 500) was more than double the average daily volume for the 
preceding ten trading days (14,300). The NYSE obtained bluesheet information for 
Allianz AG ADRs for the period of September 4. 200 I through September 10, 2001 from 
four firms. After review of this information, the NYSE did not identify any suspicious 
activity in AUianz AG common stock prior to the events. 

4. AIG 

American International Group, Inc., loc;:ated in New York City, is a holding 
company with insurance and financial services operations. AIGcommon stock is traded 

'on the NYSE and NO options are traded on the CaOE, the AMEX, PHLX, and the PSE. 
AlG call option volume increased on September 5' and 10, 2001. The NYSE obtained 
bluesheet information for AIG common stock for the period of September 4,2001 
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through September 10, 2001 from 43 firms. The CBOE obtained bluesheet information 
for AlG options for the period of August 27 through September 10,2001 from all firms 
that executed AIG options transactions during the period. 

Table 3 
AlG Option Volume 

Date Calls Puts 

08/27/01 10,142 2.342 

08/281Ot 8,475 2,8S0 

08129/01 . 5,686 1.934 

08/30/01 8,284 3,411 

08/31101 902 891 .. 
09/04/01 1,449 1,815 

09105/01 16,801 4,634 . 
09/06/01 4,Sa7 1,045 

09/07101 3,700 2,299 

09110/01 5,093 990 

Following the review by the NYSE in AIG common stock, we interviewed traders 
of several large institutional accounts responsible for large transactions in AlG opt~ons 
prior to September ll. In each instance, the traders for the institutional accounts stated 
th3,t .AlG options were either: pUf(;:h~ed 3$ part of at). e$tabtished lJ.edging strategy against 
a lotlg stock position or a hedge against a long stock position was triggered by the 
availability of inexpensive options jn the days prior to the events. A review of account 
statements and market data supported the state~ent by the miders. 

5~ Citigronp 

CitigroQ.p Inc., lQcated in New Yarl,<: City, is a financial services holding company 
whose operations inchide Travelers Insurance Gro1.lP pic, Citigtoup common stock is 
traded on the NYSE. and CitigrQup options are traded on the CBOE, AMEX, PHLX,. PSE 

. and the International Securities Exchange {IS E). Citigtoup put option volume I:!piked on 
August 29 and September 5 through 10,2001 and there was an increase in Citigroup call 
option volume on September 10. The CBOE obtained bluesheet infonnation for 
Citigroup options for the period of Ailgust 27 through Septemb~r 10, 2001 from aU firms 
that executed Citigroup options transactions during the period. The NYSE reviewed 
equity trading, including short-selling. Following a review ofthose trading records 
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" ' 

neithe( the NYSEnor the CeGE identified any suspicious activity in Citigroup common 
stock or options prior to th.e events ofS~ptember 11. 

Date 

08/27/01 

08/28101 
" 

". 
08129/01' 

08/30/01 

08/31101 

09/04/01 

09/05101 

09/06/01 

09/{)7/01 

09/10/01 

6. AON Corp. 

Table 4 
CiUgroup Option Volume 

Calls 

10,170 . 

7,193 

10,173 . 
11,606 

10,062 

9,206 

10,242 

13,778 

11,711 

39,238 

Puts 

2,849 

8,328 

23,016 

17,927 

- 11,5.58; 

-.. 5,347 

26,583 

' 28,964 

28,409 

21,965 

AOh Corp. is an insu,l1U1.Ge holding company he~dquartered in Chicago. A(jn had 
substantiaL operations in the W orId Trade Center. Aort common stock is trf(ded on the 
NYSE and options are traded on the CBOE anQ.. the RSE. Apn put opti9Ii volume 
'increased on Septemlt¢.r 7;? 2001. The CaOE obtained bluesheet information for Aon 
Corp. options fOJ; the·p~rio4 of-August 27; throl:lgh Sq>te~ber ,10, 2QOl from all firms that 

, executed Aon Corp. ()ptions d~g the period. Fpllowip.g ~ review of the trading 
information, neither the NYSE Jlor the CBOE identified any suspicious activity in AGN 
Corp. common stock or options prior to the events of September 11. 
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TableS 
AON Corp. Option Volume 

Date Calls Puts 

08/27/01 0 0. 

0.8/28/01 0 0 

, 08/29/01- 21 2Q ' 

08/30/01 ~ 228 20 

08/31/01 41 6 

09/0410.1 279 0 
. 

09/05/01 20 0 

09/06/01 0 0 
-

09/07/01 0 550 

09/10/01 l() Q 

7. Marsh &,McLennan 

Marsh & Mclennan is an insurance holding company headquartered in New York 
City. The firm had substantial operations at the World Trade Center. Marsh & 
McLennan COmmon stock is traded on the NYSE and options are traded all the AMEX, 
CBOE, ISE. PSE, and the PHLX. Marsh & McLennan put option vobnne increased on 
September S. 6 and 10, 200 1. The CBOE (lbtained ,bluesh~et in(orm~tion. for Marsh & 
McLenn<,m optio:Q.S for the'period of August 27 through Sq>temOOr' l():, ,2QOl from'all of 
the finns that executed Marsh & McLennan options fransactio$ during the period. The 
NYSRobtained bluesheet information for Marsh & McLennan common stock for the' 
period of September 4, 200t through September 10,2001 from 10 finns.26 

26 These firms were ' selected based on either the volume of selling activity or a shift in 
concentration from buying activity prior to the review period to selling activity during the review 
period. ' 
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.. : Table 6 
Marsh McLennan Option Volume 

Date Calls Puts 

08f27/01 407 85 
.-

08128/01 . l63 _ 223 

. 08/29/01. .408· 93 

OS/30/01 ~ 373 80 

08/31101 22 38 
, 

09104/01 133 . 197 

09/05/01 79 .. 849 

09/06/01 203 1,2(}5 

-
09/07/01 211. 3()7 

, . 
(}9!1O/QI 400' '2.782 

We interviewed traders for several institutiQnal accounts respon~ible for large and 
timely options transactions in Mar$h & Mclennan options prior to the events. The 
explanations provided by these institutional accounts wer~' faidy consistent and i!redible. 
The Marsh & McLennan options Were· either purcllilSoo as part of an established hedging 
strategy against a long stock .positionor as a hedge against a long stock position 'that was 
triggered by the availability of inexpensive Qptions and/or adecIine in the price of Marsh 
& Mclennan common ~tock in the week prior to the events. A reView of accoUnt 
.statements anq. mar'~~t data sUpported the traders' statem~nts. 

8. . .::' Coordination ,of Review by SROs 

In addition to the securities ofthe above sev~n co.mpanies, the Office of Market 
Surveillance also coordinated the SRO's review of trading in the following 15 securities 
of insurance companies: 

• Aegean N.V: (common stock:' NYSE); 

• Allstate Corp. (options: CaGE); 

• AXA. $A (optiQns: CBOE; common stock: NYSE,); 

• Chubb Corp. (options: CBOE); 
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• Cigna Corp. (options: CBDE); 

• CNA Financiai Corp. (optlc;ms: AMEX); 

• Conseco Inc.( options: CBDE; common stock: NYSE); 

• H~ford Financial Services Group., Inc. (options: CBOE; COl;Jlmon 
stock: NYSE); 

• IPC Holdings Ltd. (c.ommon .stock: NASD~); 

• John Hancock Financial Se(Vices Inc. (options:CBOE); 

• Lincoln National Corp. (options: AMEX)~ 

.• 'MetLife lnc.(options: CaOE); 

• Progressiv:e Corp. (options: C~OE); 

• Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Group pic (common· stock: NYSE); 
and, '. 

• 1renwick .Group Ltd. (common stock: NYSE). 

The SROs reviewed trading-in. the common stock and opti'ons.ofthe.above 15 
companies and referred to the Division's Office of Market Surveillance accounts that 
they determined warranted further review. Although a numbero.f the accounts·referred 
had large timely trades, based on interviews that we conducted with ac~ounts responsible 
fo.r sizeable activity, we determined that the option activity effected· by these institutional 
accounts was due to hedging long stock positions. The reasons offered by the traders 
interviewed for hedging their long stock positions included ~me or more of the following: 

• Options transactions were part of an established hedging strategy against a 
long stock position; . 

.; Options transactions were the result of a hedge against a long s.tock position 
triggered by the availability of relatively inexpensive options (verified); and, 

• Options transactions were effected to hedge long 'stock position because of 
recent downturn in insurance company stock prices (verified). 

..We found no direct link between any accounts withtirhely activity in ins.urance 
COltlpanysecurities prior to the events with any of the persons or organizations on any Of 
the DOJ lists. 
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C. . Other· Industry Groups 

For each of these industry groups, the Division and/or the relevant SRO reviewed 
trading in individual common stocks,. equity options, and ETFs and similar products . 

1. . Financial services 

Trading in the securities of financial services compani~ was reviewed due to the 
substantial physical damage sustained by the industry on September 11 and the impact on 
anticipated Industry reven'ues and earnings by a further wet\kening economy due to the 
events. A review "of trading in these securities by SRO and Commission staffreyealed no 
unusual, unexplained activity. 

Z. . Defense and Aerospace 

Purchasing activity in these securities was reviewed due to' the-general rise in 
prices of these securities following the events based on .the expectation of increased 
spending by the U.S. government on defense in reaction to the terrorist attacks. The 
review of purchasing activity hy SRO 'and Commission staff revealed no unUSual. 
unexplained activity in these securities. 

·3. Security Providers 

". Similar to the defense and aerospace industry, prices of securities in this industry 
increased post-September 11. The review of purchasing activity by SRO and . 
Commission staff revealed no unusual, unexplained activity in these securities. 

4. Travel and Leisu.re Services 

The securities of companies in these industries were affected negatively by the 
events~ particularly the securities. of hotel and cruise line companies. No unusual, 
unexplained activity was revealed by the review conducted by SRO and Commission 
staff 

D. Narrow and Broad Ba$ed Indices and Excbange Traded Funds 

Trading in all index products and exchange traded funds was reviewed and 
requests for accountidentifying infonnation were sent to· securities brokerage firms with 
respect to 32 of these products. Particular attention was paid to the trading in products 
based on the Dow Jones Industrial Average, Standard & Poor's One Hundred and Five 
Hundred Indexes and the NASDAQ One Hundred Index. Initiany~ LOPR reports for 
options trading on these indices were reviewed by both SRO'and Commission staff. 
Over 4 milUon transactions in options and underiying equities were subsequently 
reviewed by SRO and Commission staff. No unusual, unexplained activity was reveale<i 
as a. result·ofthese reviews. 
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IV. Conclusion 

The Division of Enforcement has completed its investigation ·of trading in 
securities to determine whether there was evidence that anyone who had advance 
knowledge ofthe terrorist attacks on September i 1 sought to profit from that knowledge 
by trading in United States securities markets. We have not developed any evidence that 
sugges~ that those who had· advance knowledge of the attacks traded on the baSis .of that· 
information. In every instance where we noticed unusual trading before the attack, we 
were able to determine, either through speaking directly with th6se responSible for the ' 
trading, or by reviewing ~ding records, that the trading was consistent with a legitimate 
trading strategy. . 

We are providing this memorandum to the Commissio:h~O that you ':ViII know the 
results of our investigation and so .that you can decide whether to issue a statenient 
notifying the public that we have not uncovered any evidence that .anyone who had 
-advance knowledge of the attack sought to profitfToIn the information by ~ding 
se¥urities. .. 

APPENDICES 

A. Conunission Staff who worked on the investigation 

B. List of Securities Reviewed by Foreign Regulators 

C. List of All Securities Reviewed 

D. Databases Created 

E. NYSE Report 

F. NASDR Report 

Note that, due to their si?e, Appendices E and F are being distributed only to the 
Commission. Copies for revie.w are available from the Division of Enfurcement, Office 
of Market Surveillance. . 
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